Portuguese Bean and Tuna Salad

.

Quick to make

Simple
Top Tips
If you have some
lemon juice, add
a squirt to the
mix

Equipment

Ingredients
Serves 2-3 people
1 tbsp olive oil
1 can of kidney or butter beans
I onion, chopped
1 can of tuna, drained
Pinch of salt and pepper
Optional
¼ cucumber, chopped
1 tbsp dried parsley and 1 tbsp vinegar
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Mix the beans, onion, tuna
together in a bowl

To make the dressing, mix
the vinegar (optional), salt,
pepper and oil in a mug or
something similar

Pour the dressing over the
beans/onion/tuna and mix
in

Mediterranean couscous with chickpeas
Quick to make
Top Tips

Prepare and
organize
recipes ahead
of time
Ingredients

Equipment

Don’t
overcrowd
your pan

Serves 2-3
1 cup of couscous
1 handful of raisins or sultanas
1 can of chickpeas, drained
1 can of mixed vegetables
1 tablespoon of oil
A pinch of salt and pepper
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Add the drained
chickpeas.
Mix in a bowl and
its ready to eat

+

Moroccan Tomato, Chickpeas & Potatoes
Full of flavour

Top Tips
Optional extras

Cumin
Powder

Equipment

Sprinkle with dried
parsley if you have
some

Ingredients
1 chopped
onion & 3
cloves
chopped
garlic
2 chopped
2 tins chickpeas
carrots

1tbsp
of oil

2 cans of
chopped
tomatoes

1

Put the onion,
garlic &
carrots in a
pan with the
hot oil.
Let the
vegetables
sizzle and
soften for 3
minutes
In a pan, boil
the potatoes
for 20 minutes
Then drain

Salt &
Pepper

Chilli
Flakes/Powder

This dish can be
stored in the fridge
for up to a week

10 small, peeled
potatoes cut in
chunks

2

3

Add chickpeas, salt & pepper (2
tsp cumin & 1.5 tsp chili powder),
stir and fry for 15 minutes, stirring
now and again

Using the same pan, toss the
boiled potatoes in the
leftover sauce on a low heat
until crispy

Add the tomatoes, mix and let
simmer for 15 more minutes

Serves 2-3 people

After this, remove from the pan,
leaving a little sauce in the pan for
Step 3

Done!

Corned
Beefhash
Hashand
andbeans
Beans
Corn beef
Quick

Easy
One pan cooking
One
pot cooking

Top Tips
Keep the skin on
the potatoes to
increase their
nutrient content

Equipment

If you have some
eggs, fry a couple
and put them on
the top of the hash

Ingredients
Serves 2
4 medium potatoes, cut into small
chunks
1 can corned beef, cut into small
chunks
1 tsp vegetable oil
1 onion, peeled and chopped
1 tin of baked beans
Worcestershire sauce or Brown sauce
(optional)

or

1
Put the potatoes into a
saucepan of boiling water
and simmer until soft –
around 5-10 minutes
Stick a fork into the
potatoes to test if they are
soft

2
Heat the oil in a pan over a
medium/high heat and fry
onion for 3-4 minutes
Add in the corned beef and
cooked potatoes and push
down with a fork until it joins
together and crisps.
This should take about 5
minutes

3
Use a spatula to flip and cook for
another 5 minutes, pushing it down
to crisp up again
Drizzle over some Worcestershire
sauce or Brown sauce for flavour
Serve with a can of baked beans,
which can be warmed up either on
the hob or in the microwave

Chocolate Custard Pudding
Rich and creamy
Top Tips
Tips
Top
Toppings:

Ingredients

Equipment

Serves 1
3 biscuits (e.g. Digestive, Rich
Tea)
2 tbsp hot chocolate powder

1/3 mug (~125g) of custard
3 tbsp of milk
0.5 tsp of sugar (optional)

1
Break the biscuits and
press them lightly into the
bottom of a mug
In another mug, mix the
milk, custard, chocolate
powder and sugar
(optional)

2
Microwave for 3-4 minutes
until it boils and thickens
Pour the hot mixture over
the broken biscuits and let
it cool or set it in fridge

3
Add any toppings you
like and enjoy!

Easy microwave vegetable curry
Quick and easy
Top Tips
Add whatever
vegetables you
have to this dish
– tinned or fresh

Ingredients

Equipment

Serves 2 if you have with rice
½ tin chickpeas, drained
½ tin potatoes, drained and
chopped into quarters
½ green or red pepper, seeded
and chopped
2 tsp curry powder
½ tin of chopped tomatoes
Salt and pepper to taste

1
Mix all ingredients into a
bowl
Cover and microwave for
2 minutes on full power

2
Take out, stir, then cover
and microwave for
another 2 minutes
Repeat until the
vegetables are cooked,
then serve with rice and
enjoy!

DIY Pizza
Quick

Choose your toppings

Top Tips
Sprinkle with
dried oregano,
parsley or basil
if you have some

Equipment

Ingredients
Any kind of flat bread e.g. tortillas, pitta bread
Any kind of tomato sauce e.g. puree, pasta sauce
Whatever you have around the house
Include some protein e.g. tinned fish, cooked
sausages, Spam, meat alternative
Include some vegetables e.g. onion, garlic, carrots,
peppers, olives, sweetcorn

1
5. Preheat oven to
180oC/Gas mark 4
6. Slice up any vegetables
you are using into thin
pieces
7. Cut meat or sausages
into small pieces

3

2
4. Place the flat bread on

a baking tray and
spread a tablespoon of
sauce, or half a
tablespoon of tomato
puree around the bread,
leaving a gap around
the edge

1. Add the toppings
2. Sprinkle with grated
cheese (optional)
3. Bake in the oven for about
5 minutes, until the cheese
has melted, or the crust
looks golden brown

